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(NAPSA)—More than two-
thirds of pet owners will travel
with their pets this year, according
to the American Animal Hospital
Association (AAHA). Traveling
with your pet requires forethought
and planning. AAHA offers tips to
help you prepare your furry friend
for a trip, whether you are travel-
ing by plane or car. 

“The best thing you can do prior
to traveling with an animal is to
see your veterinarian,” says Dr.
Link Welborn, AAHA president.
“Your veterinarian can decide
whether your pet will be able to
withstand the strain of a trip and
what kinds of precautions you will
need to take before leaving.”

Many airlines require that pets
be examined by a veterinarian no
more than 10 days prior to the
travel date. Airlines also require
current health and rabies vaccine
certificates. Check with your air-
line regarding pet travel policies. 

By understanding their options
and taking a few precautions, own-
ers can help make flying a safe and
healthy experience for their pets.
Owners should keep in mind that if
their pet is small enough and can
comfortably fit in an airline-
approved carrier underneath the
seat in front of them, the pet may
travel in the passenger cabin. If
you choose to check your pet as
baggage, he should be exercised,
placed in the cage with complete
identification and a license tag and
picked up promptly upon arrival. 

If you’re traveling by car, take at
least a few short rides with your pet
prior to the big trip. This can help
curb any nerves or agitation and
may lessen the effects of motion
sickness. Buckling up is an impor-
tant safety precaution for your pet.
Restraints help protect pets in case
of a collision and keep pets from

escaping the car through an open
window or door. Cats and smaller
dogs are often most comfortable in
pet carriers while traveling in a car. 

Keep your pet on her regular
feeding routine while traveling,
and give your pet her main meal
at the end of the day or when you
reach your destination. 

Your veterinarian is a good
source of information about your
pet’s travel needs. If an emer-
gency occurs while you are travel-
ing, you can call AAHA at
800/883-6301 or visit the hospital
locator at www.healthypet.com for
names and phone numbers of
AAHA veterinarians nearby. 

The American Animal Hospital
Association is an international
organization of more than 28,000
veterinary care providers who
treat companion animals. Estab-
lished in 1933, the association is
well known among veterinarians
for its high standards for hospitals
and pet health care. For pet care
information or a referral to an
AAHA hospital, visit the AAHA
Web site at www.healthypet.com.

Travel Tips To Help Keep Pets Safe

While packing for your trip,
remember to throw in a few of
your pet’s favorite toys, water
bowls, a leash and food.

A New Vacation At The
Old Address

(NAPSA)—When Americans
get their grills out this year it
won’t be just for traditional family
barbecue. More and more it will
be a weekend-long cookfest and a
vacation at the old address—their
own backyards.

With more families staying
close to home this year, that grill
will get a lot of use. That’s why so
many of those backyard grills are
protected with a tough coating
process that looks like paint but
acts like armor—powder coating.

Powder coating is a dry finish-
ing process in which finely ground
particles of pigment and resin are
electrostatically charged, sprayed
onto a surface, and heated. The
result is an attractive, durable,
high-quality finish that guards
outdoor equipment from rust, cor-
rosion and family wear and tear.
You can count on the grill to be in
great grilling shape for that back-
yard vacation with friends and
family.

For more information, visit
www.powdercoating.org. 

More Americans are finding a
world of flavor in their own back-
yard “grillfest.”

(NAPSA)—Appointments, bills,
carpools, deadlines, grocery shop-
ping, laundry, meetings, projects,
practice...does the list ever end?
With so much to do, it’s easy to
postpone time for yourself. How-
ever, simply fitting little indul-
gences into your life can mean the
difference between a healthy,
happy lifestyle and one that could
potentially affect your well-being.  

With these 12 simple tips,
you’ll be able to pamper yourself
easily. There’s a little indulgence
for each month of the year so
relax and take a deep breath—
these tips are sure to put you on
the path to a stress-free year:

January: Play in the snow!
Build a snowman with your fam-
ily—you’ll be surprised at how
rewarding it’ll feel to act like a kid
again.

February: Take a detour on the
way home from work and get a
manicure. Impromptu indulgences
can be the perfect solution to a
hard day’s work.

March: Rent your favorite
movie and take control of the TV
for the night. 

April: Don’t let those April
showers get you down. Enjoy your
time indoors. Light some scented
candles and unwind in a nice,
warm bubble bath.

May: Satisfy that sweet tooth!
A great choice is new DANNON® la
CRÉME Mousse—a mild, rich and
creamy yogurt that tastes so good,
you’ll forget that it’s actually good
for you.  

June: That summer heat can
be harsh on your hair. Prepare an
at-home hot oil hair treatment to
nourish your locks and help you to
unwind. You won’t need to spend
much time or money on this spa-

like experience.
July: Treat yourself to a free

makeover at a department store
counter. When you look good, you
feel good.

August: Taking time to re-con-
nect with friends doesn’t need to
mean a long dinner—write a let-
ter to an old friend to re-connect
with her and yourself. 

September: Wake up early
and spend some time outdoors.
Breathe in that crisp morning
air and mentally prepare for the
day ahead.

October: October is famous for
apple pie. If you like yours à la
mode, try topping it with an indul-
gent vanilla yogurt!

November: Buy yourself flow-
ers. This is a great way to brighten
up your spirits and your house.

December: ‘Tis the season for
giving. Pamper your inner self by
doing a good deed for someone less
fortunate. Donate your family’s
old clothes to a shelter. Not only
will you be helping people in need,
you’ll also get rid of unnecessary
clutter.

12 Ways To Fit Little Indulgences Into Your Life

Taking time for yourself can
help you feel well and do good.

(NAPSA)—The family vacation
has finally arrived, but so have
anxieties about leaving your home
vacant for an extended period.
Property crime makes up approxi-
mately three-quarters of all crime
in the United States, according to
the U.S. Department of Justice. 

“Don’t let your home become a
target while you’re off having a
good time,” said Richard Dale,
Home Depot’s global product mer-
chant for safety and security prod-
ucts. “A little common sense and a
few simple and affordable projects
will help divert burglars and give
you peace of mind while you’re
gone.”

Dale recommends making the
following pre-vacation checklist: 

A few days out
• Ask a neighbor to keep an eye

on your house and to pick up the
mail and newspaper. The typical
burglar looks for a vacant home, so
you want to have that “lived in”
look while you’re gone, said Dale. 

• Arrange to have your grass
cut if you’ll be away for more than
a week.

• Install deadbolts on every
entry door. Deadbolts that are
grade 2 or higher offer the best
security.

• Make sure back doors, walk-
ways, and entrances to garages
and basements are well-lit at
night since burglars prefer the
cover of darkness. 

• Linking outdoor lighting sys-
tems to motion sensors startle
would-be intruders by instantly
exposing them to light.

A day before
• Install timers on lamps in

several rooms to create the
appearance that someone is home.
From the street or sidewalk, your
house should look occupied.

• Look for timers that stagger
when the lights go on and off from
day to day. These are best because
they prevent a potential intruder
from detecting a pattern. 

• Clean up your yard so that
all debris is removed and all patio
furniture is secured in case of a
storm.

Just hours away
• If you use gas, turn off the

pilot light on your hot water heater,
stove, oven and clothes dryer. 

• Turn your main water valve
off. 

• Make sure all controls on
your stove are turned completely
off.

• Pull plugs on appliances,
including computers and televi-
sions, to guard against a power
surge. 

You’re off
• Lock all doors and windows

and the garage door. And then
double check. Don’t be one of
those travelers who has to return
to make sure the front door is
locked.

Safety Tips While You’re Away

(NAPSA)—Some healthy hab-
its have bad consequences.

For example, nearly 16 million
Americans take drugs, such as
Zocor®, Lipitor® and Pravachol®, to
help lower their cholesterol levels.
But according to physician
Michael Hirt, M.D., who teaches
at the UCLA School of Medicine,
drugs taken to lower cholesterol
—called statins—may also deplete
a vital nutrient.

Statins deplete CoQ-10
Statins block the production of

excess cholesterol in the liver. Yet
the same part of the liver that
produces cholesterol also produces
a beneficial antioxidant called
coenzyme Q10 (CoQ-10). 

A vitamin-like nutrient, it is
essential for energy production
and heart health. Blocking CoQ-
10 production can cause the body
to experience a CoQ-10 defi-
ciency. Taking a CoQ-10 supple-
ment can raise your levels back
to normal.

“When statin drugs inadver-
tently reduce CoQ-10 levels as
they reduce cholesterol produc-
tion, it can lead to muscle weak-
ness,” Hirt says. “CoQ-10 provides
powerful health benefits to your
most important muscle, the heart,
by helping the heart produce the
energy it needs to expand and
contract.” 

Help for Parkinson’s
According to Hirt, the supple-

ment has also been clinically
shown to help people with Parkin-
son’s disease, a degenerative neu-
rological disorder which currently

has no treatment to slow its
progression. 

For Hirt’s patients who aren’t
suffering from Parkinson’s dis-
ease, he recommends a lower
dosage of CoQ-10: “100-300 mg a
day is a safe and appropriate
dosage,” said Hirt. He also advises
checking with the family doctor
first to determine the right dosage
for your needs.

Although CoQ-10 is naturally
present in foods such as beef
heart, pork, anchovies and sar-
dines, the average American falls
well short of the recommended
intake. It would take eating six
pounds of sardines a day to equal
the amount of CoQ-10 contained
in one 200 mg softgel.

For more information about the
benefits and scientific support of
CoQ-10, call 1-800-276-2878 or
visit www.NatureMade.com.

Taking Nutritional Supplements To Heart

It would take eating six
pounds of sardines a day to
equal the amount of CoQ-10 con-
tained in one 200 mg softgel.

***
True prosperity is the result of
well placed confidence in our-
selves and our fellow man.

—Benjamin Burt
***

***
There is an emanation from the
heart in genuine hospitality
which cannot be described, but
is immediately felt and puts the
stranger at his ease.

—Washington Irving
***

***
When ancient opinions and
rules of life are taken away, the
loss cannot possibly be esti-
mated. From that moment we
have no compass to govern us,
nor can we know distinctly to
what port to steer.

—Edmund Burke
***




